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"TXTHEREAS in

the third section of an act, entitled,
by the name of
the Essex Turnpike Corporation^'' passed on the twentysecond day of June, in the year of our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and three, it was enacted that the made way
and travelling path Of said turnpike, shall be thirty-two
feet wide, in every part thereof, which is wider than the
public accommodation, and the act defining the general
powers and duties of turnpike corporations require
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enacted hu the Senate and House of
Representatioes, in General Court assembled^ and bij the
mithoritij of the same^ That so much of the third section
^^ ^^ ^^^^ entitled, " Au act to establish a corporation by
the name of the Essex Turnpike Corporation" as relates
to the width of the made way or travelling path of said
Essex turnpike, be, and hereby is repealed.
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted^ That the said corporation, shall make the travelled part of said turnpike, not
less than twenty-four feet wide, in any part thereof, agreeably to, the second section of an act defining the general
powers and duties of turnpike corporations.
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by the name of the Lan-

and Bolton Tunipike Corporation,
it enacted bij the Senate and House of
^EC
_j_^
J^epresentaiives^ in General Court assembled, and bij the authority of the same, That James
Carter, together with such persons as have, or may hereafter associate with him, and their successors and assigns,
shall be a corporation, by the name of the Lancaster and
Bolton Turnpike Corporation, for the purpose of making a
caster
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tumpilce roaVl, from near Jacob Eishei-^s, ni Lancaster, to
near Jacob Fisher's, in Bolton: and for this purpose, shall
have all the powers and privii<\ges, and be subject to all
the duties, requirements, and penalties, contained in an
act, entitled, " An act defining the general powers, and
duties of turnpike corporations,'^ passed the sixteenth day
of

